VOLCANO
Brukermanual - NO/EN/SE

FANTASTISKE FLAMMER
NESTEN RØYKFRITT BÅL
LETT Å TENNE OPP
ENKEL Å TA MED SEG

Us er m a n u al- E n glis h
V OL C A N O
S m ok el ess fir e pit - F C C- B- 2 2 0 0 2
!

B E F O R E S T A R TI N G T O A S S E M B L E T HI S FI R E PI T:

Caref ully rea d t h e safty i nstr ucti o ns a n d war ni ng
b ef ore us e.
For o ut d o or us e o nly!
A m o u nt of w o o d:
Reco m men de d a mount of woo d: 2 kilo
Maxi mu m a mount of woo d: 3 kilo

!

W A R NI N G!

Never m ove t h e ﬁr e pit o nce lit or w hil e it is still h ot.
Do n ot t o uc h t h e ﬁre pit b o dy w h e n lit, it ca n b e extre m ely h ot a n d t h ere is a risk of b ur ns
Do n ot t o uc h t h e ﬁre pit b o dy w h e n lit, it ca n b e extre m ely h ot a n d t h ere is a risk of relig hti ng t h e ﬁre.
We rec o m m e n d t h e us e of lig hti ng bri q u ett es.
Do n ot us e s pirit or p etr ol f or lig hti ng or re-lig hti ng!
Never over ﬁll t h e ﬁre pit wit h w o o d, as it may da mage t h e ﬁre pit.
Da mage ca us e d by i nc orrect us e is n ot c overe d by t h e warra nty.

N O: AD V A R S E L !
Ikk e br uk s prit ell er
b e nsi n f or o p pt e n ni n g
ell er gj e n o p pt e n ni n g!

E N: W A R NI N G!
D o n ot us e s pirit or
p etr ol f or li g hti n g
or r e-li g hti n g!

Do n ot us e t h e ﬁr e pit i n a c o n ﬁ n e d a n d /or ha bita bl e s pac e e.g. h o us es, t e nts, carava ns, m ot or h o m es, b oats. Da nger of
car b o n m o n oxi d e p ois o ni ng fatality.

SAFTY INSTRUCTIONS
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For outdoor use only! Do not use under awnings, canopies, parasols or the like.
Place the appliance on a firm, even and stable surface at a safe distance from buildings, trees and other flammable materials.
Never move the fire pit when in use. FCC BBQ Volcano gets very hot during use and must not be moved during use. Keep children,
animals and others who needs supervision at a safe distance from the fire pit.
FCC BBQ should not be used by persons under the age of 18 except under the strict supervision of adults. Volcano is not a toy.
Be careful not to come into contact with any parts during use as this could lead to extensive damage. Also, do not place any furniture
or other flammable objects next to the firebox.
FCC BBQ Volcano is designed for use with ordinary wood and should not be used with any other type of combustible material.
Spark fluid or other flammable liquids must not be used for ignition or during use as this may damage the metal.
Never relight the appliance with any form of fluid, not even lighter fluid, as the charcoal can still be smouldering and cause large flames,
a fire hazard and damage the fire pit.
Let the fire pit cool down for at least 24 hours before emptying it, or empty used wood/briquettes into a metal container. Never empty
used charcoal/briquettes directly onto the ground.
Remember the danger of fire. Do not use the fire pit in strong winds. Never leave a lit fire pit unsupervised.
Do not cook before the wood has a coating of ash
Every effort has been made to remove sharp edges during manufacture, but we recommend checking the
FCC BBQ VOLCANO is intended for private use.
The firebox should not be used on boats or any kind of vehicles.
When using the firebox, you must exercise the same care as when lighting a regular fire.
Do not use the fire pit until you have read all the safety warnings and procedures for use.
The fire pit must not be altered or modified in any way.
Do not lean over the fire during use, as this may cause burns.
Do not use water to extinguish the fire as this may damage the fire boiler and the user.
Damage to persons, materials or death may occur if the above warnings are not followed.

The FCC BBQ Volcano means you can enjoy the warmth of a fire without the smoke. The brilliant design and construction keep smoke to
the minimum. That means you enjoy the cosiness of the flames while avoiding having to constantly change position every 5 minutes to keep
out of the smoke. What makes that possible is the clever design, in which hot air from the fire burns off excess smoke. That means less smoke
and fantastic flames.
FCC BBQ Volcano is perfect for use at home in the garden, at holiday hut or when camping. It’s lightweight and comes with a practical
carrying net to make it easy to take with you.
PACKAGE INCLUDES
1x Volcano – medium
1x Volcano stand
1x Cary bag for Volcano – medium
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HOW TO USE YOUR VOLCANO:
Step 1:
Use the bottom ring to put the pan on, making sure that the pan is centred on the ring. This is to provide extra distance to the ground. We
recommend placing the pan on a flat, stable and non-flammable surface.

STAND
Step 2:
Put small pieces of wood in the centre of the pan, light them, and add logs gradually. Avoid using anything other than wood when lighting the
fire. Liquid firelighter or other materials can damage the metal and lead to rust.
IMPORTANT: Do not put so much wood on that you cover the holes at the top of the pan, this will impair combustion of the smoke and
minimise the effect. Do not burn anything other than wood on the pan.

Step 3:
Place the top ring with the lip pointing upwards. The top ring has an important function, protecting against the wind and enhancing the effect
of the flames.

X
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Step 4:
When the fire is lit, add extra wood to keep it going. After 10-15 minutes, the air between the walls will be so hot that the smoke ignites and is
minimised. Maintain this effect by topping up with wood while in use.
Step 5:
When finished with the fire, simply let it burn out. This will minimise any ash left.
Step 6:
When the pan has completely cooled, turn it over and empty the ash out. Always check that the pan is cold before packing it. Place the
bottom ring inside the pan and turn over the top ring for compact storage. The ash should be poured into a fireproof container or extinguished
with water.

TIPS:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Use dry wood, preferably birch.
It takes 10-15 minutes of good burning to reach full effect. The air is heated to create secondary combustion in the top.
Spread the fire evenly over the bottom for maximum effect.
Do not fill above the holes on the inside of the pan, or the effect will be impaired.
Do not cover the holes in the bottom of the pan. They are needed to provide a flow of air.
Place the pan well away from flammable materials. Remember that the flames will be high. Do not place the pan underneath any overhangs or flammable materials.
We recommend placing the pan on a non-flammable surface.
The pan gets very hot. Keep children and pets away.
The metal will take on a patina after use, which does not affect the pan’s performance.
Exposing the pan to the weather and failing to maintain it can lead to rust and discolouring. This is not covered by the warranty.

STORAGE AND MAINTENANCE:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cleaning and correct storage will extend lifetime and enhance the appearance.
Empty ash out of the pan after every use. Wipe any residue if required. use a dry cloth.
It is important that the pan is kept free of water and snow, which can cause rust and discolouring. Use a grill cover or keep in a dry place
when not in use.
All parts of the pan are made of 304 stainless steel, which is highly resistant to rust, but is not rustproof.
Stainless steel will take on a patina due to the heat in time, which is normal and will not affect use.
Surface rust can occur, especially in coastal areas. This is sanded away with suitable products such as steel wool or similar.

WARNINGS:
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FCC BBQ Volcano is for outdoor use and must not be used indoors or in a confined space.
FCC BBQ Volcano gets very hot and must not be moved when in use. Keep children and pets away.
Avoid contact with any part when in use, serious burns can result! Do not put any furniture or other flammable objects near the pan.
Do not use the FCC BBQ Volcano indoors. Toxic carbon dioxide can accumulate, causing serious injury and death.
FCC BBQ is for private use only
FCC BBQ must not be used by anyone under the age of 18 unless closely supervised by an adult. Volcano is not a toy.
Position the pan so that it cannot cause harm to anyone or anything around it. Remember that the flames can be very high.
Do not use the pan on a boat or in any form of vehicle.
When using the pan, exercise the same caution as when lighting a normal fire.
Do not use the pan before you have read all the safety warnings and instructions for use.
FCC BBQ Volcano is intended for using ordinary wood and must not be used with any other form of flammable material. Do not use
firelighter fluid or other flammable liquids for lighting or during use. They can damage the metal.
Do not attempt to modify the pan in any way.
Always place the pan on a flat, even and safe surface.
Never use the pan in windy conditions.
Never lean over the fire when in use. Burns can result.
Never use water to put out the fire, to avoid damaging the pan and injuring the user.
Injury or death and damage to materials can result if the above warnings are not heeded.

www.fccbbq.com
Contact:
FCC Products AS, Kjeller Vest 3, 2007 Kjeller, Norway
E-mail: support@fccbbq.com

